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The Ultimate 
Team Member!!

Are YOU?

Speaker: 
Beverly 
Roberts 
CPOT, ABOC

Beverly Roberts CPOT, ABOC

Clinic Director for Family Vision Clinic in Magee, MS

Past award recipient of

The Beverly Roberts Paraoptometric of the year award for 
Mississippi

American Optometric Asso Paraoptometric of the year Award

SECO Para of the South award

Many year of volunteer hours with the Mississippi Optometric 
Asso. and AOA PRC Group

Disclosure

• I have no actual or potential 
conflict of interest in relation to this 

program/presentation

Define the Ultimate Team Member

• BEST and WORST things in a team member

• PERFECT person you would like to be on a team with.
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 How would they look?

 How would they smell?

 What would their smile look like?

 How do they treat others?

 Would they come to work on time?

 Are they proactive in turning on equipment or always letting 
another staff members do it

 Are they ready to see patients when the door opens?

 Are they always putting off till tomorrow what should be done 
today !!

THINK???

Workshop Time

• Move around…. 

• 5 to 6 people per group

Team 
Leader

Pick a group leader

Every group has paper 
and markers

Attributes

Each team member has to tell the 
team leader their MOST favorite 

attribute about themselves

The team leader will make a list to 
the side of the paper
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Draw

As a group 
DRAW what 
your idea of 
the Ultimate 
Team Member 
would look like

DRAW

What they would wear…

The color of their hair

What their office would 
look like

Name Them

Positive Patsey….

Kind Kary…

Bossy Betty…

Zealous Zoe

Talkative Tami

Sassy Suzie

Write THEIR
story

Take each 
attribute that is 
listed and write 
the story that best 
describes your 
ultimate team 
member

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2007348
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Team 
Leader Tell us a Story

WOW!!

We all have such VALUE to the team

Goal

Focus on what 
others ARE 
good at

The Ultimate 
Team Members!!

Create…..
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The Ultimate 
Atmosphere!!

Creates…….

The Ultimate 
Practice!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Challenge
Look for the attrubutes in your

Co-workers

Bosses

Job

Family

beverlyfamilyvision@yahoo.com

Thank you 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2007348

